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By Sifu Richard Morris

iUniverse, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.A soldier in Vietnam invents a uniquely absurd solution to the horrors
of war. A relatively naive Wilfred Carmenghetti comes to the Far East to outmaneuver the draft and
save the Western world, but when he lands at the First Battalion to join an air-mobile platoon in the
13th Cavalry, the young Army lieutenant is greeted with a profane censure of communism and the
offer of a $30 prostitute. Once he gets over his initial dismay, Wilfred accepts his place in this
peculiar milieu by bonding with a black rabble-rouser named Joshua Henry and falling madly in
love with a dilettante Vietnamese girl. Morris, once a rifle platoon leader who tread in the same rice
paddies as his fictional character, writes convincingly of battle, bloodshed and the disarming
brevity of sudden, violent death. He also infuses his war story with the black humor prevalent in
many modern American war stories like Catch-22 or M.A.S.H. as Wilfred struggles to outmaneuver
the incompetently bureaucratic Lt. Col. Clary, his lapdog Capt. Simms and an engaging,
philosophical Vietnamese spy. The book, played out in discrete segments following...
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